
COVID-19 Updates for Students 

Tuesday, March 24, 2020  

 

Security Update 

Last week, two incidents of car break-ins were reported on the LLU Campus in Lot X 
just across Shryock, where there were items in plain view in the vehicles. Please do not 
leave anything of value in your cars, visible or hidden. The rate of “smash and grab” 
robberies is on the rise everywhere. Be sure to remove anything in plain view especially 
gym bags, backpacks, or purses. If you see something suspicious, call the Security 
Control Center: 909-558-4320, ext. 44320 if there is an emergency (fire, medical, etc.) dial 
911. 

As we continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation, our commitment to protecting our 
employees, students and patients remains a top priority.  

We are seeing the strength and resources of the campus pull together in support of our 
community, which has truly been a blessing; however, criminals will often take 
advantage of challenging times in society. We would like to encourage you to be 
especially vigilant and aware of suspicious behavior.  

Here are some important reminders: 

• Be aware of your surroundings at all times 
• Stay home or in your residence hall 
• Many buildings are closed; do not prop open doors or allow anyone to “tailgate” 

behind you into a controlled building 
• Report any lost or stolen LLUH ID badges so they can be deactivated 

immediately 
• Wear personal protective equipment as directed  
• Do not leave personal items in your vehicle or office space unattended or 

unsecured 
• If you must walk, walk with a companion and practice social distancing 
• Keep your cellphone in hand, but keep your eyes up 
• If you wear headphones, keep one ear free to hear what is happening around 

you 
• Be a good witness: make note of the location, physical description and nature of 

the suspicious activity 
 

tel:9095584320


For additional safety tips, please refer to the 2019 LLUH Annual Security and Fire 
Safety Report. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Report suspicious activity to LLUH Security Services at (909) 558-4320. 

Use an emergency “blue light” phone located in most parking lots or dial 9-1-1.  

An informed campus is a safer campus, and everyone has a role in the quality of 
campus life. 

 

Critical need for blood 
Eligible donors are encouraged to give blood now at LifeStream Blood Bank. We 
encourage our community, employees, and students to continue donating blood if they 
are healthy and free of respiratory illness symptoms. Schedule your appointment at 
LStream.org or call 800-879-4484. 

 

Student Services Update 
Today, March 23 – Councilor’s Student Pavilion cafeteria is open regular hours. Pick 
up/take-out only. 

The rest of the campus will continue to be closed until further notice.  

 

https://lluh.org/sites/lluh.org/files/docs/security-services/campus-security-guide-10-2019.pdf
https://lluh.org/sites/lluh.org/files/docs/security-services/campus-security-guide-10-2019.pdf
http://lstream.org/

